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y mm unr AID BABY SAYRE OFFERS NOVEL WAYS 1 i r i.;n or guests pals at mi OF MIS SELF 1
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if MqFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!"I

MIW. J. II. KTIIOIIM ENTERTAINS
Mil. AM) MRS. RICHARD

HOIIN OF Ft. WAYNE.

Many-Guest- s Invited 0H-- n Air Danc-
ing Is Popular Feature of til Sum-iii- it

Evenings at IlcnniHton
Young lilies Are Sunday iiiots at
Irrlgon Other News Notes.

LITTLE FRANCIS WOODROW A XI)
HIS OltAXDFATIIKIl ENJOY-IX-

EACH OTHER.

Youngster Is Uie Prlnelpal lVrwinaue
at llarlakendeii House, Even

III Distinguished Par-
ents. Hah) DenMmstrmcK He Is
Real Hot of Household.

ALIOUUL 3 PK.U l!L'

fllOlSA.NDS FIXM K TO ATTRAC-
TIONS SPREAD OUT TO EX-TK- E

VISITORS.

Joy SMit of the I'anama-Paxifl- c.

Is Clearly the Mimt Enter-
taining Place Ut Which Uie Traveler
Can Sojourn Ewry Known Diver-Klo- n

Is There.

BY FRED S. FEROUSOX,
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

ge(able ErpparartonrAs

Bears the
OF THE WOHLENBURG STOCK OFFERS

YOU GREATER VALUES THAN HAS EVER

BEEN OFFERED BY ANY STORE BEFORE.
Signature3

(Special Correspondence.)
HERMISTON, Ore , July 1J. Mrs.

J. H. Strohm presided at a pretty
dinner party at her home on the west

WINDSOR. Vt., July 13. For the
first time In his life "Baby" Francis
Woodrow Sayre realized he had a
grandfather. An hour's ploy with his

Promotes DiffesuMkafil- -

ness and RrcHnntalnj nrJaw Hundredo of Gustomors i!de Friday evening
and Mrs. Richard

in honor of Mr. only grandson each morning, and
of Fort other or more In the afternoon was

WOT KAnC OTIC.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 13. To the
last dregs! To the last bitter protest
of tired feet and fagged bodies; until
dancers drop into chairs exhausted
and worn; until barker's throats are
dry and their voices cracked from
hours of shouting and cajoling; until
one by one the myriad lights fade
out. and standing gaunt against the
sky appear only the skeleton outlines

Wayne. Indiana. Besides Mr. and a dally and one of the president's chief
Mrs. Strohm and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-- j vacation delights, when he was here
arA II, ,hn ..... U I w IiiiIaiI
and Mrs. Gerald Bohn and daughter, These dally visits were a new ex-

perience for both persons concerned.
And "Baby"' Sayre was the principal

Charlotte, J. W. Campbell and Thom-
as Campbell, Jr.

s Have been here and bought merchandise, and found Ef

E prices amazingly low, even lower than was expected.

REMEMBER THIS SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, JULY

17TH. BETTER HURRY AND GET YOUR SHARE. I

The regular Saturday evening dance persona(fe , ..Harlakenden House,
In the open pavilion on the west side

In

UseAnesfrclRraKdV forCoroftor

of a fairy city.
' So San Francisco and its thousands
of visitors take their pleasure upon
the "Zone." the Joy spot of the Panama-P-

acific Exposition.
It is far into the night. Over the

noisy babble of voices come the notes
of a bugle. They ride upon a breeze
heavy with the odor of Japanese rice

even overshadowing his distinguished
parents.

The president also realized for the
first time the responsibilities of

He had seen little of
either of his grandchildren, Master
Sayre nor Miss McAdoo. Although

Tion , sour.aionacn.uunua
Wonnsomrai0iuJema 1ncssanlLosSOrSua For Over

was well attended. Many guests com-

ing from the neighboring towns. Ths
music was furnished by the United
Orchestra of Pendleton.

Mrs. Frank Ralph and sister, Nlda
Patrick, left the later part of the
week for a month's visit with their
father In Dayton, Wash.

Miss Bessie McPherson and Miss"

Virginia Todd were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Thoma Hawthorne In Irrlgon.

R. W. Fletcher of Pendleton, was
In town Saturday.

Dr. Jack Campbell of Portland, Is

cakes, pop corn and handy out-do-

kitchens, t'pon a balcony, high above

1 Former IVohlonborg Store I9 the throng a young worn
an in a much suit of semiThirty Yearstux Centaur Compab

NEW YORK.

the heir of the Sayres was born in the
White House, exigencies of infancy
caused his early return to his parent's
home at Wiillamstown, Mass.

"Baby" Sayre demonstrated who
was the real boss at the "summer
capital.-- ' He was not too demon-
strative about It, but all the presi-
dent's family felt the rod of his

He was not left alone at anv

I
iiiHiiiiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiituiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiiiiii?

the guest of his brother ,Dr. J. A.

Campbell.lfiiT Guaranteed wkTtIF53ni bM IfiflPt Miss Beulah Reed, who made her CALIFORNIA PEOPLE
GIVE TO BELGIANShmn. with her unc e. Mr. Tomas awo Became quite a pal of

father. --Law la never given. It's re-
tailed in mighty small quantities at
mighty high figures." New Orleans
Tlmes-Plcayun- e.

Campbell for several years, left today. lllss Helen Woodrow Bones, the pres- -Exact Copy of Wrapper.

military cut supplies the lung power
for this bugle, summoning all who
still have a dance left In their sys-
tem or are looking for a "reviver-- ' to
carry them through another hour. It
is a German place is the "fortifying"
position, but world's fair crowds are
strictly neutral. A giant guardsman
in doublet and hose stands forbid-
dingly before the door. The long
upon which he leans, however. Is for
other purposes than guarding the sa-

cred portals. He is more likely to
give you a friendly Jab with the
working end of the spear to assist

VMS ACHTAUJI CttfWNV. NCW VM TT.
for her home In Chicago to visit her '' mece.

for several weeks. I Both the president and his grand- -
Miss Bessie McPherson la spending, son are fresh air advocates and the

NEW YORK, July 12. The great
Pacific coast state, California, with a
beart bursting beyond Its boundaries,
was one of the first states in the
union to send a complete shipload of
food to destitute Belgium, it became
known today through the report of

several days with her parents In Pen eci sum 01 tianuKenOfn Mouse' was
the favorite retreat of both. Almostdleton.

Mrs. Wm. Helnellne has had as her. every morning, when the weather was
house guest for several days, Mlssnot disagreeable, before plunging Into
Hatlngs of Hilton. his mail, the president and young I me commission ror rener in Belgium,you in, if there is any hesitancy.

Mrs Walter Hlnkle of Echo, was Master Sayre held a pow wow Tlckl- - AcrnM th av th hnrkr fnr an "r"u "" m i c'y.
the week-en- d guest of Mrs. J. T. Hln-.ln- g of ribs and chin of the baby was
kle. I larred by mternal orders, but "cozy"

MATTRESSES RENOVATED
I wish to announce that the

Folding Mattress Co. has moved
from 103 Water St to 41( LUllth
St. Being better equipped w are
able to-- give prompt service.

Feathers renovated and high
class mattressee made from feath-
ers, silk floss, hair and wool. Oar
stay here Is limited. Your work
respectfully solicited.

G-- R-- BI RCH Mgr.
Phone 577.

Mrs. J. F. McNaught returned from the president, such as mild
Wednesday from Portland after a Jouncing and bouncing was not barr- -

GUESTS ENTERTAINED
BY ADAMS RESIDENTS

HAIITESTING IS ABOUT TO BE--
Ul. OTHER NEWS NOTES

OF ADAMS.

ir.pcc'nl Cofp.ipondence )
ADAMS, Ore., July 10. Arthur

Sione was In town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dupuls motored

to Adams this week.
Art Morton of La Grande, wu the

guest or Miss Lola Rogers a short
tlmo thin week

Clint Holcomb win In front hla

ply of drugs and toilet articles and
other necessary supplies.

A new barber shop will be run by
Thomas Coffey.

Dr. McKlnney and wife of Helix,
were In Adams Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Nelson of Weston, spent
Thursday at the home of her brother,
Sam Nelson,

Everett McCollum made & busi-
ness trip to Pendleton this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington and
daughter are In Adams for a short
time.

J. W. Stocktop now has charge of
the mall routes while the rural car- -

Irish village bids for patronage against A"d 8ln,ce the donation of that ship
the Teuton fortress. The glories of ,oade,d wlth food and "PPe for
a nearby alligator farm are mixed ftarvlng Belgium, the people of Cal- -

fr,nla hav bf n m08t Itt,fra lnwith your anticipation of Irish Joy,
thelr contributions. the mostAmongand, towering above you. but a step

away is a giant "Mother Eve," of the contributors were the peo- -
Pa' and "ientaKo. ',inevltable Exposition attraction "Cre- -

atlon ., the Standford University.

two weeks' stay. lea
T. W. Rayhill returned Sunday aft

from a business trip in Irrl- -ernoon
gon.

i me ataniora stuaenis, at tne nrst"Zoning" Is still new to San Fran

Everybody at "Harlakenden House-- '
said that Master Sayre is a model
child, as to behavior. No wakeful
night hours are black-marke- d against
him.

Mrs. Sayre and the baby plan to re-
main at Cornish the entire summer,
and the president hopes to return
again to watch his grandson grow and
thrive in this bracing clime.

Girl stays at Home; Weds.
NEW YORK, July 13. When

call for help from across the seas, or--l
ganized a local relief committee and
beaides their initial contributions'
they agreed to make monthly gifts
aggregating $400. They have kept

Thomas J. O'Neil, president of thernnoh Thursday. rlers are taking their vacation.
Bank of Nutley, N. J., and his familyMr. Ella Howling and daughter

Cisco, and is ever new to the endless
stream of Americans, possibly for the
first time In their lives determined to
"see America first." '

There is the soft perfume of flowers,
the quiet music of numerous foun-
tains, the soft glow of invisible lights,
the flutter of the wings of doves. You
pass down the long line of palms,

(started for their summer home at ValEileen were guests at the home of
ley Falls, N.. Y., a few days ago, his

Lowell Rogers expects to begin
harvesting his grain next week. It Is
possible too, that other ranchers will
begin their work In the fields.

this up and only recently the Chair-
man of the Belgium Relief Commis-
sion received a check of $1250 from
Mrs. Harris J. Ryan of Stanford

daughter, Alice Morris O'Neil, Insist
ed that she had to remain at their 1500 Elk LodgesNutley home to do some shopping.
The nlh.r mmhirfl Ipfl nithiint hprBeautiful Words.

There Is an argument on concern tflnil hpr iilHtpr Elizabeth. Invited to Fair

Mr. and Mm. T. McBride Thursday.
John Adam, one of the Adnmi far-

mers, wai In town Thursday.
Mr. and Mm. Crowley and children

were In from their ranch this week
to attend the how. The Misses Lola
and Gwendolyn Rogers motored to
Pendleton Wednesday,

Cliff Stone of Athena, was In Ad-

ams Wednesday evening.
Guy Mayberry now has a new sup

Pride of the Pacific"
heavy with clinging Vines and flowers.
You quicken your step to keep in time
with a band playing Just across the
way.

But now there is a new sound. You
are still within ear-sh- of the band,
but you no longer hear it. There is

Ing the ten most beautiful words In
the English language. That ought to
be easy to settle money, kale, dough,
lucre, mazuma, rhino, scads, tin rocks
and spondullx. Kansas City Journal

FATHERS EXPERIENCE.
"Pa," said Johnny, who Is a per-

sistent knowledge seeker, "what Is a
lawgiver?"

"There isn't any sueh thing, John-
ny," replied the old-- gentleman, who
had been Involved In-- considerable lit-
igation ln his time.

"But this book says that somebody
was a great lawgiver," persisted the
youngster.

"Then it's a mistake,' rejoined his

b the place to forge stumer's
beml and dost, ais The Care mad
Worries of The Dae- - to enjoy life
a Its best, down by the sea wbere
ceaa breezes bftnr.

The other morning Alice told her
sister that the excuse for remaining
at home was merely a pretext, and
that In the afternoon she was to wed
Frederick Foster Moore, of Nutley.
whose father is well known In New
York real estate circles.

Accompanied by Elizabeth and John
A. Brown, of Belleville, the couple
visited the rectory of 8t. Mary's Ro-

man Catholic church, where they were
married by the Rev. William L.

They then hurried to New

CALIFORNIA PREPARES TO EN-
TERTAIN 40,000 VISITORS

ON ELKS' DAY.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 13. San
Francisco Lodge No. 3. Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, Is ar-
ranging for a "Gala Day" on Tues-
day. July 20. 1915, which Is known as
Elks' Day at the Panama Pacific In

a bang and crash. You are at the
head of the Zone. A metallic sound-
ing mechanical orchestra bangs out
the latest song hit. It Is the first
thing on the Zone and something
which every American knows a

Stretched ahead is

im PRESCRIPTION
fri 1 Ft irr nn1. m m

0 Us' 0 Tb Sfaniferil ttn Romv a mile of lights, laughing people, noise
and action.Instant ternational Exposition. Already 1400

lodges throughout the United States

mm r whui mm,J
Relief for all Skin Troubles
TAIXMAN A COMPANY, DRUGGISTS.

York and sent telegrams asking for-

giveness to their parents.
Oil Treatment for

Stomach Trouble
nave been sent a special Invitation In
wnicn president Charles C. Moore of
the exposition expends greetings and
a cordial invitation to contribute the

Reached enly via the

0REG0N-WASH1.1T-
03

RAILROAD & NAVlGATiOH GO.

Tickets on sale daily at tow fares
for the round trip

Ask T. r. O'BRIEN, Aeat,
Pendleton.

potent Influence of Elkdom In sup
Port of the cause of civilization and
brotherhood, to which President
Moore adds, the exposition itself Is

Behind you are the works and ideals
of America. Before you Is America
at play.

From this American merry-go-roun- d

you may eat, drink and dance
your way through the Panama Ca-

nal zone, over the ice of the South
Pole with Capt. Scott, see educated
horses, diving girls, or the crazy lop-

sided villaKe of Toyland with its 'toy''
soldiers towering sixty feet high. There
are villases of Australia, and Samoa,
and. hopping back to our own conti-
nent, of Mexico. A step and you are
in Japan with fat wrestlers, monkey
shows and unnumerable fakirs de

BE SURE AND BUY YOUR NEW SUIT THIS WEEK AT

OND BROS. SUIT SALE

A simple prescription made up of
a combination ef pure vegetable oils
Is producing wonderful results for
sufferers from stomach, liver and In-

testinal troubles. The remedy, which
Is said to have originated in, France,
where It has been used for years by
the peasantry, was introduced Into
this country by George H. Mayr,
leading Chicago druggist who cured

-- andand be the best dressed man in the crowd, no matter where nor when the occaaion-you'- ll

save many dollars for other use. manding attention.

himself of severe stomach, liver and
Intestinal troubles by Its use. Then
who have used It say the first dose
is sufficient to convince any one of
its remarkable merit aid that within
twenty-fo- ur hours tne sufferer feels
like a new person. This medicine,
which has become known as Msyr's
Wonderful Remedy, Is sold by lead-
ing druggists everywhere with the
positive understanding that your
money will be refunded without ques-
tion or quibble If ONE bottle falls U
give you absolute satisfaction.

devoted.
Forty-fiv- e state organizations have

already promised their support and
all the eastern lodges of Elks who
will take part in the grand lodge con-
vention at Los Angeles which closes
Friday, July 16. 1915, have been re-
quested that their Itinerary be so ar-
ranged as will permit of their being
ln this city on Elks Day, July 20th.
On that day no less than 40,000 visit-
ing Elks and at least as many more
of their friends are expected at the
exposition, where arrangements have
been made for a grand reception and
entertainment. In anticipation of
this great event and to do their part;
the San Francisco lodge has been un-

usually active and busy that the
monstrous gathering will be taken
care of to the most minute detail.

Many of the lodges will bring their
drill teams and special bands, In or-

der that the event will be one of the
big days at the fair long to be re-

membered. Over 600 Elks are em-
ployed at the exposition, representing

LOT ONE Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits, regular price $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00. SALE
PRICE $7.50

LOT TWO Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits. Box back, conserva-

tive and English models, regular price
$17.50, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00.

SALE PRICE ?11.50

LOT THREE-Benja-min - Society Brand
and Kirschbaum Suits. Worsteds, Chevi-
ots, Cassimeres, Home-spun- s. Regular
price $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00.
SALE PRICE ? 15.00

LOT FOUR Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits. Showing all the pre-
vailing style tendencies, roll lapels, patch
pockets, English, Conservative and Box
Back models. Regular price $25, $27.50,
$30.00, $35.00. SALE PRICE.... $21.50

While a miniature "Old Faithful"
spouts in a minature Yellowstone
Park, there floats up to the broad
veranda of the Inn the "oo-la-l-

music of the Turkish dancers. There
is to be found in the Orient, not the
Inn Holy Moses, the camel hero of
numerous Expositions, the gun spin-
ners and the inevitable line of "Prin-
cesses" whose kind was originally
made famous by the first "Streets of
Cairo."

"Old Faithful" Is the end of the
Zone. But there is the opportunity
for more to eat. drink and a dance
before starting to work your way
back. One by one concessions close,
lights flicker and go out. A fresh,
cold breeze comes off the bay. Fog
begins to lower, chasing the heavy
rice cake fumes. Tired dancers, div-
ing girls and barkers step from dif

When You Wtoit Good
over one hundred different lodges;
these members of the antlered herd
have banded together Into what Is PLUMBIEty 71known as the Jewel City Elks and ferent shows and Join the diminishing
will on Elks' Day July 20th appear crowds. There is nothing more to

c3
3

In special regalia, and also assist the
local lodge in giving the visitors an
excellent time.

see. but still the pleasure seekers lin-

ger along the deserted thoroughfare,
Let's all go home.

But, listen! The bugle! The girl
in the braided suit, the giant guards-
man, music, the dance. And so. to the
lost dregs!

LEHMAN HOT SPRINGS
FRANK L. McNEIL, Manager.

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS MOST POPULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.

HOTEL RATES $11.00 and $12.00 Per Week

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS

PHONE 202
We Are Just as Near as

Your Telephone.

We employ no

and master of none, nor

do we have any other line to In-

terfere with our expert plumb

Escaped Convict Taken.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July IS. John

McDonough's boast In a saloon here
that he was an escaped convict cost
him his liberty after he had floated
100 miles on a raft In the Missouri
river to escape.

McDonough was taken to police
headquarters ln East St. Louis, where
he confessed he escaped from Mis

'Ml i ? ?

"

aM yv
ing mechanics doing yuu

MAIL AND PASSENGER AUTO STAGE III MAIL AND PESSENGER AUTO STAGEfc I
i 3 guaranteed Job promptly.

souri prison rarm camp No. 2, two,
miles east of Jefferson City. He told
the police he Jumped Into the Mis-
souri river, and afterward made a
makeshift raft, floating down to St.
Charles, Mo. There he stole the
clothes of a bather and came to Illi

No Order Too Large Nor Too Small for" I s.

SafeTMlfc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICtl'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
The Food-Drin- k for all Ages
Rich milk, malted (rain, in powder form.
For infanta, invalids mi growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding n whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers aal the aged.

More healthful than tea or coffee.

Union yoa uy 'HOnUOK'S"
yotf mmy jet a aubttltuto

II
II
r--3

Makes regular trips between Pendleton

and Lehman Springs.

Leaves French Restaurant, Pendleton, 9: SO a. m.
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, with round
trip on Sundays. M OO one way; 17,00 round
trip. Hauls passengers, mall and freight
See II. RtubWefleld at French Restaurant.

nois. Beddow & Yliiler
Trawler IXwpe slieils.

LONDON. July 13. The Grimsby Exclusive Plumbers.
SWIMMING, DANCING, HUNTING, BOWLING, FISHING, HOT MINERAL WATER W. Court and Garden Sts. Telephone 123 3

trawler Fleetwood reached hef home
port battered by a German subma-- j
rlne. One of the crew was killed and
several were badly wounded.
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